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I am the Lord, I have called you in righteousness, I will also hold you
by the hand and watch over you, and I will appoint you as a
covenant to the people, as a light to the nations... Isaiah 42:6

Dan & Marta Lewis

Isaiah 26:3 NKJV

Over many generations, the enemy – Satan has deceived
You will keep him in perfect peace, Whose mind is stayed on mankind into making light of the importance of our words.

You, Because he trusts in You.

Romans 8:6 NKJV

Jesus said, in Matt 12:34 ...For out of the abundance of the
heart the mouth speaks.

…to be carnally minded is death, but to be spiritually minded What comes out of your mouth is directly related to what
you’ve been putting in your ears and eyes. If you feed on
is life and peace.
In the mixed-up world we live in these days, if we want to
live a peaceful life, it matters what we think about… and
it’s in our control – what we let ourselves think about, what
we let ourselves listen to – what we let ourselves be a part
of. If you haven’t noticed, the enemy is trying to pump
fear into us. So, if we find ourselves, afraid, shaken, troubled - how did we get that way? We let it in. We let ourselves get this way.

garbage (what you listen to, read, watch on TV), that will
eventually come out of your mouth. So much of modern
music is full of profanity, negative messages and violence.
If you listen to that all day every day, and you listen to
good Bible teaching for an hour or two each week, how
does two hours compare to the rest of the week? What will
you be more full of? If that’s your routine, you shouldn’t
be surprised when a curse word comes out of your mouth
before you even think about it. That’s what you’re full of.

So we need to get full of something good! I use this example often: We are like a sponge and what ever is in us will
come out when we are squeezed. When we’re pushed,
faith should come out… the Word should come out. Love
comes out, joy comes out, peace comes out. What you put
One of the things people should know, is acting on a fear in is what comes out.
gives the enemy a right to do things in your life that work
destruction. If you fear something, it will come on you – The pictures on the other side of this letter give a glimpse
it’s a spiritual principle. (Job is a good example of that.)
of some of the things going on in Light to the Nations ministries, even in a pandemic. Please join us in prayer that
Jesus is the apostle and high priest of our confession. borders can be open and travel restrictions be lifted. We
(Heb. 3:1) confession is what you say – especially about are still teaching, and growth is taking place, but it is not
who you are and what you can do and what you can have.
the same as being there face to face. No weapon formed
against us can prosper!
James 3:2-3
2 For we all stumble in many things. If anyone does not stumble We want to thank everyone who supports this ministry in
in word, he is a perfect man, able also to bridle the whole body.
prayer and financially. We want you to know you are ex3 Indeed, we put bits in horses' mouths that they may obey us, tremely important to this ministry. Thank you!
and we turn their whole body.
Love and blessings,
This is saying, if you can control your mouth, you can control your whole body… your whole body? But what if you
talk about YOUR arthritis? YOUR bad knee – or YOUR
bad back. Then you’re not bridling your mouth.

Thoughts and feelings will come, but you don’t have to let
it in you. Bro. Kenneth E. Hagin used to say: “You can’t
stop the birds from flying over your head – but you don’t
have to let them build a nest in your hair.”

Above left: We would like you to meet Adam and Maria, part of the home group that meets in Szacks, Hungary. Here, Adam shows how his new Bible fits just
right inside his jacket. Above center: In this picture, Adam and Maria are being helped in a recent teaching session by Aniko Rozsa. Why is this so special?
Both Adam and Maria are deaf and dumb. The church in Szacks is growing! Above right: These two ladies from Bánszállás, part of the church in Ózd, Hungary are showing their new Bibles. Thank you, partners for providing Hungarian language Bibles! Below left: Here is part of a group in Székelyhíd, Romania taking notes during a Light to the Nations Bible school session (Pastor Thomas Lohnke teaching). Every week they travel to the village of Semjen where
they teach what they have been learning. Below right: Some of the Semjen people hold up new Bibles and Christian books our partners have provided.

Below left: More new Bibles in Semjen. What a blessing this is for so many hungry people! Below right: Here are some of the kids in Semjen receiving
some goodies provided by partners of Light to the Nations. Thank you!

